Purpose: To describe a new methodology for tear-film dynamics assessment by observing fluorescein decay rate over time and to understand the relationship between the newly defined tear fluorescein washout rate (TFWR)and other measures of the tear film behaviour. Results: Mean repeatability of the method was 28.13 ± 9.59%. The group mean TFWR was 39 ± 23% at 30-s mark after the beginning of measurements, ranging from 1.4% to 83%. This indicates that TFWR is highly subject-dependent. Statistically significant correlations were found between the percentage TFWR and McMQ score (r 2 =0.214, p = 0.001) as well as FTBUT (r 2 =0.136, p =0.009). No statistically significant correlations were found between TFWR and age, daytime, TMH, and blink frequency.
The study protocol consisted of the review of medical history, McMonnies questionnaire, slit lamp examination (assessment of eyelids, ocular adnexa and anterior eye surface for sings of irritation or tear flow impairment, lid-parallel conjunctival folds (LIPCOF), fluorescein tear film break-up (TFBUT), meniscus height, blink frequency estimation), and TFWR estimation using the proposed fluorescein profilometry. The temperature in the laboratory was stable and monitored. The mean temperature was 24.6° ± 1.4° degrees Celsius and mean humidity was 26.1 ± 4.4 [%RH] . Following the evidence that TTR and most probably TFWR could vary with daytime [13] , the time of subject's awakening was noted and the period between subjects' awakening time and the beginning of the measurement (Δt) was taken into account.
Data acquisition
ESP projects a diffusely emitted in the tear film, when fluorescein is instilled to the eye. In theory, the situation where fluorescein was fully absorbed by the cornea, thus leaving no fluorescent dye in the tear film, would result in no image being observed with the profilometer as the vast part of the observed image, representing conjunctiva, does not reflect light. Based on this observation we assume that the measurements are not biased by the corneal permeability to fluorescein. In this study, ESP was used in an unconventional way to observe dynamic changes occurring in the tear film after fluorescein instillation on the whole eye surface.
For the ESP to deliver accurate and repeatable measurements of the anterior eye surface, two important factors have to be considered: (1) . The instrument has to be situated at the optimal acquisition position with fixation spots and illumination spots aligned;
(2) The anterior eye surface has to be uniformly covered with a mixture of tear film and fluorescein.
In ESP, the optimal acquisition position corresponds to the near (to the operator) end of the instrument's depth of focus (DoF). ESP is equipped with three focus aiding tools to guide the operator to this location. Some practice is necessary to master the acquisition routine and arrive at accurate and repeatable results. The best measurement practice to assess corneo-scleral topography with ESP has been previously described [23] .
For the purpose of the study, the ESP's software was equipped with one additional function. Instead of acquiring one set of two projected images, necessary for topography assessment, ESP was enabled to record the video of the eye with observed patterns projected on the eye surface. To not to induce reflex tearing, only one of the two diodes was used to illuminate the eye surface.
The best measurement practice consists of:
•Aligning the instrument with the help of the centration tool;
• Bringing the instrument to the range of DoF with the help of the optical focussing tool;
• Setting the instrument at the near end of the DoF range with the help of the software focusing tool;
• Instilling fluorescein with the ESP blocked in its position;
• In addition, performing small adjustments of focus if necessary, asking the subject to blink naturally and look at the ESP's focusing cross;
• Recording the video until the projected image is barely visible in the tear film, and manually adjusting the position of the instrument to correct for small head and eye movements.
During the ESP measurements care should be taken to instil a sufficient amount of fluorescein onto the eye as this is essential to achieve good contrast of the images. It is also very important for the subject to blink a few times to distribute the dye on the eye surface, avoiding the nonconfluence in the fluorescent pattern that may occur and distort the results. On the other hand, the eye should not be flooded with artificial tears as this will lead to tear pooling and uneven distribution of fluorescent dye in the tear film.
A drop of lubricating ophthalmic solution from a container that allows the application of a specific amount of 0.1% sodium hyaluronate (Hylo-Parin, UrsaPharm, Poland, ursapharm.com) was used to wet the fluorescein sodium 1 mg ophthalmic sterile strips (BioGlo, HUB Pharmaceuticals) which was applied lightly to the subject's lower bulbar conjunctiva.
This particular choice of the solution was derived by an earlier study (result not published) in which the effect of solution viscosity was studied that showed 0.1% sodium hyaluronate was good trade-off between the measured corneo-scleral coverage and additional thickening of the tear film. Subjects were asked to blink naturally several times to distribute the dye and then the video was recorded. The approximate acquisition time was up to one minute. The fluorescein was applied in a standardized manner, identical to the one that was incorporated for tear film break-up time estimation. The subject was requested to blink gently three times to distribute the dye before taking the measurement.
Based on ESP working principle described above, the diffused image intensity is proportional to the amount of fluorescein in subject's tear film. The image was visible as long as the fluorescein was present in the subject's tear film. The subject was instructed to focus on the instrument's fixating cross. The recording of the pattern through an in-built yellow filter allowed observation of the fluorescein image intensity decay. The dye was gradually replaced with new tears and patient was allowed to blink freely. The fluorescence intensity decay curve was obtained using a custom written MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) programme, which calculated the mean intensity of the image within the defined area, corresponding to the anterior eye surface (as shown in Fig. 1.) , for every frame of the captured video. The two main steps of estimating the fluorescence intensity decay curve are:
(1) Generation and application of the mask that extracting the area of analysis (AOA);
(2) Calculation of mean image intensity in the AOA, to which no weighting is applied.
An illustrative curve of intensity decay measured on one of the subjects is presented in Fig. 2 . The monophasic exponential model of the image intensity decay was assumed, I (t) = Ae −βt .
After removal of the signal artefact due to blinks, the amplitude A and the decay constant β were estimated using linear in parameters least-squares procedure by taking first the logarithm of the model, that is, log(I (t)) = log(A) − βt = α − βt , where α = log(A).
A time varying TFWR was defined as: The time period for assessing TFWR was set arbitrarily reflecting the pragmatic aspects of the data acquisition. At the same time the exponential decay profiles are available for the entire phase of observed tear film dynamics.
The relatively low mean image intensity (approximately 30-70 AU) may be caused by the fact that the image was acquired from the whole surface of the eye, which contains a highly intense image of the tear meniscus and the image of fringes contrasted with the dark area. In addition, only one from the two illuminating diodes was illuminated during measurements.
Using two diodes may have induced reflex tearing caused by the high intensity of the light source (made to be used for very short measurements).
RESULTS
All measurements were performed at the same time of the day. The repeatability of the proposed TFWR technique was assessed. Ten randomly selected volunteers from the group of subjects were measured several times. Firstly, TFWR was assessed in the same manner, as described in the Methodology section. Subsequently, the eye was carefully rinsed with saline solution to wash the remaining fluorescent dye and a 10-min break was followed before taking another measurement. Following this, a short measurement of the remaining fluorescein was performed for a period of 10 s. In all cases, no fluorescein was visible in the tear film before taking TFWR measurements. In total, eight measurements were performed per subject. There was a statistically significant positive correlation between the mean value of TFWR and its standard deviation (r2 = 0.806, p < 0.001) indicating that the repeatability suffers with greater mean TFWR, which ranged between 1% and 42%. For the smallest TFWR of 1.13% and for the highest TFWR of 40.01% the repeatability was shown to be 27.44% and 24.87%, respectively. Mean repeatability was 28.13 ± 9.59%, with the highest value of 49.01% for a relatively low TFWR, equal to 5.06%.
For all subjects, the mean TFWR was 39% ± 23%, ranging from 1.4% to 83%. The range of these values indicates that TFWR is highly subject-dependent. Fig. 4 . shows a histogram of TFWR.
Fig. 4.
The histogram of tear fluorescein washout rates achieved in the study.
The TFWRs were tested for normality and the null hypothesis was not rejected (JarqueBera test, p= 0.291 and Lilliefors test, p = 0.310). Table 1 shows a summary of the data collected (average values, standard deviations, and ranges) and Table 2 shows all the correlation coefficients between TFWR and other measures of tear film including McMonnies questionnaire score, time between subject's awaking and the beginning of the measurements, Table 1 . Mean, standard deviation and range of the measured parameters. It should be noted that the sample size was not estimated before commencing the study as no reasonable information regarding parameter variability was available. However, post-hoc analysis, conducted for 90% power at the 5% significance level, found that the chosen sample of forty subjects could assess differences of about 11% for profilometry based TFWR. As previously described biphasic characteristics of tear dynamics after dye instillation [1, 5, 6, 10, 11] were not observed during this study. It may be assumed that TFWR is more associated with the early-phase of tear clearance rather than the slow, basal phase observed during fluorophotometry.
DISCUSSION
TFWR was correlated with TFBUT and dry eye symptoms assessed with the questionnaire but not with the other considered measures of tear film dynamics including age, day time, tear meniscus height and blink frequency. The fact that TFWR was weakly correlated with TFBUT does not necessarily mean that the two methods are equivalent and could be substituted. As noted in the introduction, the tear dynamics consists of several factors. TFBUT mostly concerns tear film retention on the surface and evaporation while TFWR relates to tear film distribution, turnover and the elimination through the nasolacrimal system.
It has been established that changes in blink rate lead to significant changes in tear dynamics. Blink rate should be taken into consideration in fluorophotometric measurements [6] . However, our results show that TFWR was not correlated with blink frequency. The study by Wu et al. [24] showed that, in some cases, there were rapid increases in tear turnover rate in the absence of increased tear meniscus height due to rapid blinking. Such effect was not observed in this study. Despite the statistical significance the values of correlation coefficient for TFWR are low. However, it is not an uncommon feature of generally used test of tear film dynamics [25] . After solving the problem of simultaneous blink control and monitoring, choosing the most appropriate amount and concentration of the dye to observe the best image for tear dynamics observation the method may be more repeatable.
A limitation of this study is the lack of control of precise volume and concentration of fluorescein instilled with a strip [26] . In light of this, the methodology would be similar to that used in the assessment of TFBUT for which multiple measurements are required. Summarising, profilometry based measurement of tear fluorescein wash-out rate could provide a mode for assessing tear film dynamics.
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